
WEDDING

PACKAGE



WEDDING  DECORATION

& COORDINATION

We recommend Kyriaki Sidiropoulou, an experienced and well-known wedding

planner in Thessaloniki. She has planned numerous weddings at Eagles Palace and is

one of our most trusted partners. She will be in charge of the wedding concept as

depicted in all stationary and printables, favors and giveaway gifts, entertainment

programmes, wedding reception design and layout plan as well as all decorations and

will be present during your wedding to coordinate all partners, suppliers and the flow

of the wedding.



WEDDING  DJ

We recommend Chris Stamatopoulos, an experienced wedding dj in Thessaloniki. 

Cost: 650€ excluding 24% VAT, accomodation and rental of any special equipment. 



We recommend Aris Rammos Photography, a team of 3 photographers, who will

shoot the bride and groom's preparations, the ceremony and wedding party, as well as

wedding portraits of the couple.  Deliverables include a digital archive in high

resolution. After a brief selection of photographs, the couple will be asked to select

100-150 photographs which will then be retouched and if requested, printed in a

wedding album.

The cost for all the aforementioned services is 1300€ and to book a date a 30% deposit

is required. Should you wish to have a wedding album the costs are:

Design of layout and final check by the couple: 100€

Print of large album (30x30cm): 200€

Print of small albums for family and friends:  70€ per album

All the above costs do not include 24% VAT

WEDDING  PHOTOGRAPHY



Soft cake with Valrhona chocolate and butterscotch

Champagne cream with citus fruit

Macaron flavor with almond cream

Strawberries and red raspberries with Baileys mousse

Madagascar vanilla with exotic fruit

Bitter Valrhona chocolate with mango

For the wedding cake we offer the following flavors:

All the above are set on a two-tier base and a third tier on top made of edible cake. 

All guests will be served a piece of cake

WEDDING  CAKE



We recommend Mathbeats, a videography team that will provide with 2 different

deliverables: wedding teaser (3-4 minute vimeo clip delivered one week after your

wedding) and full wedding video (90 minute video delivered 6-7 months after the

wedding).

The team of 2 videographers will shoot preparations of the bride and groom,

ceremony as well as the wedding party. 

WEDDING  VIDEO



A beautiful bouquet of 10 petite roses.

Cost: 120€ excluding 24% VAT

BRIDAL  BOUQUET



Wedding Designer 
1500€ + 24% VAT

Rental Fees per Venue
(including set up & exclusive use)

Vinum: 1500€

Armyra & Beach front: 2000€

Beach Bar & Beach Front: 2000€

DJ 
650€ + 24% VAT

Wedding Cake
750€

50€ per kilo (not including complex decoration)

Estimated quantity for 120 people: 15kg

Photography
1300€ + 24% VAT

Video
1350€ + 24% VAT 

(does not include transfer and accomodation costs)

Hair & Makeup
Bridal hair & makeup: 550€ (including trial)

Other guests' hair styling: 60€ per person

Other guests' make up: 60€ per person

Bridal bouquet
10 petite roses: 120€



Chapel for Orthodox ceremony

Patio & Eagles Club Garden for other ceremonies

Welcome fruit basket, local desserts & Greek

sparkling wine in couple’s room

Romantic Breakfast in bed on the day after

wedding

30' relaxing couples massage

Special farewell wedding gift for the couple

Complimentary from Eagles Palace

Upon request at extra charge
Translation of all documentation

Transfer service from airport to Eagles Palace



Mailing Address

Email 

Phone Number

11 Komninon St.

546 24, Thessaloniki, Greece

reservations@eaglespalace.gr

+30 23774 40060

CONTACT

INFO


